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KCMBA Announces New Searchable Legal Directory, Lawyer Finder
Kansas City Metropolitan Bar Association (KCMBA) is excited to announce the launch of Lawyer Finder, a
searchable online directory available to the public and legal community. To access Lawyer Finder and
search its database of attorneys visit kclawyerfinder.com.
“We created Lawyer Finder to fill an accessibility gap between the public and lawyers which widened in
the pandemic’s remote‐environment,” said 2021 KCMBA President Sam Wendt. “Lawyers do not pay to
be included in the search and the search results are randomized so people can trust that this is an
unbiased source to find local lawyers.”
Lawyer Finder includes KCMBA members in good standing, searchable by location and practice area.
Members are automatically included in the lawyer‐to‐lawyer listing intended for referral searches, but
must opt‐in to be included in the public‐facing listing.
Individual profiles feature contact and fee information, states in which the lawyer is licensed to practice,
association involvement, awards, and more.
“As the largest and oldest bar association in the Kansas City area, we wanted to provide a reliable source
for our community to find and connect with lawyers,” said Executive Director Vickie Mauck. “Not every
recommendation from a friend or colleague will suit your legal problem, price range or location. Lawyer
Finder helps people identify lawyers that could be right for their needs.”
There are currently hundreds of KCMBA members listed in the directory, searchable in more than 65
practice areas. Stay tuned, as Lawyer Finder will be a featured topic during an upcoming episode of
KCMBA’s podcast, In Re KCMBA — found at inrekcmba.com.
About KCMBA
KCMBA is the largest and oldest bar association in the Kansas City area. Founded in 1884, KCMBA utilizes
its rich tradition as a platform to provide current, innovative and relevant service to its 5,000 members
in its nine‐county service territory in Missouri and Kansas. The mission of this Association is to serve our
members and our community by promoting justice, professional excellence and respect for the law. For
more information, visit kcmba.org.

